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LIBRARY

WORKER

SPOTLIGHT

2ND BLOCK

Serving you as our second

block Library Worker is

Jackson Andrews! 

 Jackson is focused and

hard working.  I love the

way he comes straight to

work and starts putting

away the books you all have

brought back first block!

Jackson likes a variety of

books IN THE LIBRARY:

Graphic Novels, Harry

Potter, Cirque du Freak and

Amulet.  He also likes books

about History.  If you are

looking for your next great

book, I know Jackson could

recommend something

great!

 

LIBRARY WORKER

SPOTLIGHT

1ST BLOCK

NOAH BILLIOT starts our

day each A day as our first

block Library Worker!  Noah

is quiet and sweet and

moves about the library

working with our gadgets. 

 He is a Saints fan and

enjoyed making fleur de

lisles on the Cricut Vnyl

Cutting Machine.  Go Saints!  

As a side note, Ms. Chase is

a Saints fan.  If you come to

the library and tell me that

Ms. Chase loves the Saints,

I'll give you Titan Cash!  

Noah says he comes from a

long line of baseball

players.  We will have to ask

him about this!  He likes

sports and skateboarding.  

 At the first of the year, he

was happy to see that we

have FLASH books IN THE

LIBRARY

LIBRARY

WORKER

SPOTLIGHT

2ND BLOCK

Always quiet and always

smiling, Kasey works hard

to keep the books on the

library shelves in perfect

order!  She is very creative

and capable and is always a

leader when it comes to

getting her library worker

assignments completed (I

will say, though, that the

assignments are pretty fun!)  

She is skilled at using the

Cricut and made a super

cute T-Shirt.

Come see Kasey in the

library and let her show you

the 9,790 books that have

been picked out just for

YOU!



GREAT ONLINE RESOURCES

BOOKS TALK IN THE LIBRARY AND OTHER

SPOOKY THINGS

I tell the kids that the books talk to me.  They whisper, "Pull me off the shelf.  Read me.  Sit down. Look at my

pages." This is getting creepy, but! With the holidays that are coming up, you might want to check out some scary

books.  Horror is a genre or type of fiction book.  We have horror books online.  Log in to Clever.com with your

email credentials and choose the SORA App.  Wouldn't it be fun to listen to a scary audio!  Now those books talk!

We also have a Horror section IN THE LIBRARY.  Cirque Du Freak is a popular horror graphic novel series and

Anthony Horowitz is a popular horror genre author.  

The Madison County School

District provides teachers and

students with some fabulous

resources for research and

learning.  Make a note of these,

parents, and ask your child if

they are taking advantage of

these learning opportunities. 

 You might enjoy them too!  

NOTES FROM MRS. MCGRAW

CHROMEBOOK REMINDERS! Be careful when you carry your device by the
handle of the case. It has been known to break.  Don't put earbuds or
pencils on the keyboard and close the lid.  The screen will crack.  Don't
walk around with it open in your hands.  Don't fall asleep on it!  Save the
battery, avoid using up your battery while you are on the bus. Charge it at
night. Don't eat Cheetos on top of it. Use clean hands. You get the idea!

 
Parents: If you have the time and ability to help us with our 3D printer, it

would be very much appreciated!
 

The library website can be easily accessed from www.otmstitans.com
Thanks to Ms. Potee for adding library pictures to the OTMS main page!

 
Come tell me how many items are in the library as of the writing of this
newsletter, and, you guessed it, I'll give you some Titan Cash or maybe

something else!
 
 

MAGNOLIA IS

SO COOL IT IS

SPOOKY

magnolia.msstate.edu

 

Magnolia is funded by MDE this

year.  It is a database of

databases or a metadatabase!

You would not BELIEVE the great

educational, informational

articles you can find.  Click Sign-

In at the top right. Put in the

password: magn0897 

Click Explore Databases for your

grade level or explore the other

grade levels.  No one will know!

 

 

LEARN 360

www.learn360.com

username: madisoncsd

password: digital

This is a database of educational

videos.  Great videos on many

many topics.  If you explore this

and come tell me one of the

featured videos for middle and

high school, I will give you Titan

Cash.

 

 

WORLDBOOK

ONLINE

www.worldbookonline.com

username is otmlibrary

password is 1234567

Many cool features!  I like to go to

KIDS, GAMES or KIDS, ACTIVITIES

Please let me know if you visit

this site

 

SAVE THE DATE

BOOK FAIR AT BN

NOV 9


